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You can buy handmade 
abalone shell jewelry at 
this shop!

Nishinoshima

Funakoshi/Komukai
Very narrow
road!

Takoyaki, soft-serve
icecream, swimming goods
 etc.

This temple is in the middle of the
village. There are rows of Buddhist
statues in the temple grounds.

     Two Russian soldiers
are buried here. Their bodies were
discovered by local fisherman during
 the Russo-Japanese War(1904-1905).

Funabiki Canal

Takada Shrine is the main place of worship for the people in Funakoshi Village
and Komukai Village. On 18 and 19 July every second year (2015, 2017…) the
shrine god is brought down to the village by the elders and is then transferred
to a mikoshi (portable shrine) and carried around the village. This is the first
festival of the summer season. There is a festival in Beppu Village on 21 and 22
July, followed by a big festival during the last weekend of July in Urago Village.

Ryokan Tsukamoto

Daikichi
(business workers only)

Sanriki-maru

Sotohama Beach

Sotohama Beach Shop
(Summer Only)

Small shrine that
protects Mita Bay

Darumaya

 Walk around the
canal and alongside
 the fishing boats!

    This retro-style
building was constructed
in 1935. It was used as
   a location for the
    movie `KONSHIN’.

Funakoshi
Meeting Hall

  This used to be the
main road between Urago
and Beppu until the large
  bridge was built.

To Urago (approx. 3km
)

    Take a look in
the sea…you might see
   some small fish!

It takes about 10 minutes to
climb up to Takada Shrine.

    It is said that
 Emperor Godaigo sat
here while waiting for
 a small boat to help
  him escape his time
     in exile.

    Open for drinks and
karaoke (Closed: Monday)
Lunch and dinner may also be
 available, so please check!

This historic wooden
school building was
constructed in 1925.
 It is used now for
community events
and club activities.

    There are more
than 200 stairs leading
  up to Takada Shrine!

Takada Shrine

Climb up the side
of the mountain!

Club Noah Oki
Sea Kayaking and Diving Company
Explore the geopark from the sea!
(Booking essential)
D-Style
Banana Boat, Wakeboard, Snorkeling Tours
Have fun doing water sports!
(Booking essential)

SHIMA Dining Bar & Karaoke

The only traffic light
on this island!
(For education purposes)

Former Shoraku-ji
Temple (Miyazaki-do)

Bus Stop
(Sotohama)

Bus Stop
(Funakoshi)

Miyuki-so
(Retirement Home)

Bus Stop
(Komukai)

Graveyard

Rock Seat of
Emperor Godaigo

Takada Shrine Mikoshi Space

Nakashima-ya

Graveyard

Manpuku-ji Temple

Bus Stop
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Okuda Motors
Gas Station

Mita Kids Club

 This canal was
built in 1915 by
  local people.
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なかしまや商店

万福寺

高田神社

元 正楽寺(宮崎堂)
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